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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1861.

EXCURSIONS. EXHIBITION.ately, a well dressed gentleman, who 
proved to be an equally well known 

business man returning from a

... — .. I destiny required Canada to become a of the season, has not thus far been

lUlIt1 II Tlir Ur ID part of the United States. During the realized. Withthe continuation -

iBllSl pEillî WJËSBÊS
td mndersTLft, 37’ Mieve” That Canada was nage’, a somewhat better range of rates 

«T«a.io. ,n pronouncing ready to haul down the British ^appear te be qmte wrthm the 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing flag as soon as the American bounds ot proDab y* 
the hair, and we do this after long expert- armv crossed the borders, Wilcox took Short foreign freights remain quiet,
SKffirarS La* in the deliberations of the Leglis.a- with no ^TsTlotos^eT "ajto" 

the scalp, makes rough ami brittle hair sort tur3 of Upper Canada jost before the Orders for the West Indies, eta, are not 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. Whi e it merican invasion but finally finding very plentiful, whilst homeward freights 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor American in , - continue decidedly scarce and rates low,
•ay It will stimulate the roots and color- that his treason was discovered stole a continue uec y ,, ,h
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, hor8e from Capt. Eyerson and (led to which renders outward business all the 
changing the color to states where he oreanized the so more unsatisfactory.

A Rich Brown called Canadian volunteers. This trait- |Coastwiaclumber,coa^and^other'long
0; even black. It will not «oil the pillow- or afterwards,as has been seen, took part = 0™7ment and even at the low rates 
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and is al- I jn the invasion of Canada; lie escaped P • nl^ntifnl And
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair , , Lundv’s Lane but was current orders are not plentilul. Ana
preparations should be displaced at once by scatheless at Lu ay there is not much pro-

I Wilcox and that of Ellis is worthy ‘^“"-Cfixtures for grain

r^Ay"?«relient for the ‘“^'dciubUf Canada should be invaded this week have again been few, but at 
hair. It Stimulates the growth, cures bald- d°”Dt “L , . the cioae a better enquiry prevails, es-

>f he would retnrnas one of the invader, ™ £ ^-2
tlona, It being perfectly harmless."-From Wilcox though a bad man, seems to have except, pernaps, P F . .
Economical Houieketping, b, Eliza R. Parker. | ^ persona, courage which is a are not 7.™

quality in which Ellis isdeficentjndging -November M 
from his craven condnctat Frederic,on |

figure rather an extreme. Prompt cot
ton steamers could readily obtain ll-32d

____ , if available, from the Atlantic ports to
Balmaceda, who at the beginning of Liverpool, and there has been some bus-

at this year seemed securely seated as ;negg at and about 47e6 @48s6 from Gal-
* rnler of Chili, has been unable to sur- veston to Liverpool or Continent, Octob-

vive his defeat and the overthrow of his er loading. Other trades are slow, and
government and has ended his career by general cargo rates are about 17s, @ 18s., 
suicide. His death will bring to an end | to the United Kingdom and Continent.

The Evkstxq Qizn-ra will b .delivered to «II those intrigues that were on foot to give 
pert of the City of St. John br Cemere on tlie United States a preponderating in-
orfE^tiONTH9 .......................sa cents fluence in the affairs of Chili to the! 0n,wnrd cargo From St. John, N. B.
IHREEMOtmis:.:.....................injury of England. Balmaceda was an For Bermuda—John Sealy (St. John) I replied :
OOTTBa1.'.V.V.V.'.'.'.'.: .:'... *■<*> Unglophobist and his fall is a distinct h 000 onion crates, 20 brls potatoes, 2 brls "What in thunder are yon running for? ______________

77* Subitum to THE GAZETTE « . t0 Briti8l, influence in South turnips 10 hf drams dry fish crates* My wife haa been attacked by burglars ___
payait ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.______||merica. No friend 0f good govern-1 ™ ™tencrat^7Î I -™d I want yon to go fora doctor. NoWjB0St0I1 Bttd Portland

ment need lament Balmaceda’s extinc- R Borden (Canning) 31 brls potatoes: C. will you go and get one ?”
tion as a political force, for he belonged m. Bostwick & Co., (St John) 60 boxes A glad light burst upon the young man,

rulers which can well be | smoked herring, 6 case mdfl®:TheG. & and, feeling as though he was a brand 
G. Flewwelling Mftg Co., John) snatched from the burning, he hastily

_____ J'peTTofaleSts: took the number of his pursaert house QOM.^0™ ŒMîie»

■ b, Theerorhjf tgat:: itz°a3Krt,*eOmeral adurlùmg $1 an inch for fird lation and advertising has o lathB| 4 kegs nails. home wbere he summoned Dr. Riley by -------ALSO-------
steadr and COntiCUOna tllia ye" that 7 3^°rboxe7sS7dJOh“rriTgf 'it box£ telephone. Then he sent to the stable Eastport and Return the follow-

Rates have not thought it necessary to make bone]eg flgb for his team, and drove out to Thirty- log day at $1.00.
manv references to it On the 16th For St Kitts-Frank Wooster (Grand I firet Btreeti to see if he would be of any | c. E. LAECHLER, Agent

BT. JOHN. N. B-.MONDAY. SEPT. 21,1891. | August last year we were able to state | drew^alcolrMSti Job”) 8 brls. ^ekled j ^“oÆTmomentThe young man had

For the latest -telegraphic N^ws ">.t the sales of the paper up totest fish, ^^J^ô brb pic^ed centered on n^mtare, auditer

look on the First Page. date had been as great as during toe | br)a. turnips, 10 tubs butter, 9 boxes | he retired to hia own home and was
. whole of the year 1S39. Daring the

LUNDY’S UNE. I last four months of 1890 the circulation

The officer’s buttoTof the 89th reg’t, I of the Gazsttk advanced by ^ _

which was recently found in a grave on bounds, but notwithstanding that fact ^ john) iq brls. potatoes, 16 brls., 1 hf. it'waB' not a
the battle field of Lundy’s Lane, and we are abie to say today that the sales brl. pickled fish, 6 tubs butter, 1 box fish; wife hafl gimply rose and walked in herwhich Mr. Lane of this city now ^ in Qf the Gl,mE np to laat Saturday night JaXe ^ (8”j"bwd

his possession, is an interes ting reminder ^ er than for the whole of 1890. of butter; Tnmbnll & Co. (St. John) m g” pane 0f window glass she bad sns- 
of a conflict gallantly fought m defence of I ,, boxes smoked herring; Davis & Lawrence I ^ainej her injuries.—Omaha World-
Canada and of which every Canadian In other words the Gazette has sold as ^ ltd (Montreal) 1 case drugs, 
has reason to feel proud. The battle of many papers in 223 publication deys I 7 brlV
Lundy’s Love was fought on the 25tli I thig year ll8 it did in 310 publication

^m^Ti’ghTrnd it‘w J“Z8 m«tP- oT' da^ ^ Wbat, ”the’ St‘ J°h" .To'hT

stinately contested battle of the whole paperhas ever been able to show a record Hbris. g^ted fiste Frank
war. More than seventy-seven years like this . Linked herring: Andrew Malcolm, (St.. ................ . nrllrnir
have passed since tben^nd perhape there John) 500 boxes smoked herring: Turn- THF MOST POPULAR REMEDY
isnownotoneman alive of the thou- Financial. bull, & Co., (St John) 200 boxes smoked

.iiW.’CsLs.r"-’ “ '* SÈssniSffssrA ««‘••rnK’
— memory of that field is still fresh and We are in the midst of a progressive Sona (Waterville) 6 cases wire Bronchitis, General Debility,

irreen and it is never likely to wax dim. improvement, and each day brings some mat tresses, 3 bundles iron beds, 1 box Etc.
What’patriotic heart can forget a battle new etimnlns to the buoyancy of the fittings: TnrnbuU A Ca, (St John) 100 | ----------------
fought on the soil of Canada for the lib- prevailing boom. Within the past week, I boxes Wooster
erties of its people, and resulting in a for instance, we have had a government ,Grand Manan) 225 boxes smoked herr- 
glorious triumph for the British arms. crop report of unexpectedly high aver- jBg. john Sealy (St. John) SOO hoxes 
8 The 89th Beet was almost 600 strong ages of the condition of the unharvested smoked hemng, 13 b^ls; P‘CM fn haee

at Lundy’s Lane, and, as it was in the cereals, large mcre^es in the earnings of Andrew Malcolm I W|8|lflPIM8s COUGH
centre it had to endure the fiercest of the railroads, the beginnings of imports ,gb jolm) coo boxes smoked herring, 9 | 18 llUUi BlltS UUUIIIIi
the battie. Its losses amounted to 2 of- of gold from the Continent of Europe, brls. 6 half brls pickled fl»b i da™=s, "OLD evf.rywiieee.:=Sîr,r=s;rf,rr br.«o.
commissioned officers and men wound- are no unfavorable circumstances ap- For yL Lucia—W. C. R Allan (St.
ed • 9 men missing, and one officer made pearing, while the market was wholly j0hn) 8 cases drugs ; John Sealy (St.
prisonTr. The officer who was made unaffected by the Mitylene incident In( ^ 4 brllhM
prisoner was Capt. Gore ; the two officers this sense, it may be eaid that much of boxMS
killed Capt Spanner and Lieut. Latham, the bulling comes from the course ol F For Barbados—T. H. Estabrooks (SL 
so that the button belonged to one or the events, and in any case it cannot be jobn) 127 bundles Hay: W. C. R. Allan 
other of these men, but to which can denied that such a favoring drift of Wooetor (Grand
perhaps never be known. These two occurrences strongly reinforces the Manan) 025 boxes smoked herring: John 
brave men fonght and died for their sanguine bull party while it induces Seaty (gt jobn) 400 boxes smoked herr- 
country and were buried in an unknown caution on the other side of the market. jng, 25 boxes ,boneless :fish: Andrew 
grave; and all that remains of their This tendency might be less important if JoM «O^oxM^smo^^
memory is the seldom read official des- there were the caution usual at this sea- at0*g; Turnbnu & Co., (St John) 300 
patch which records the fact that they son of the year about the course of the bosea amoked herring: W. C. R. Allan 
were killed at Lundy’s Lane. Some idea money market; but, the reflux of gold (St John) lcaae drags: Clarke & Sons 
Tf the Lverity of the conflict and of the from Europe having already set in, the (North Bothwell) IfioVls flour, 6 boxes 

part that the 89th. Regt took in it may money prospects are an element of en- For Deinerara—Reclining & Hammock
be gathered from the following extract cooragement rather than discourage- chair Co. (Park-Hill) 3 btmdles camp ...
from General Drnmmond’s official des- ment Perhaps the sole factor that can chairs : The Bell Organ & Piano Co, ltd. of Pare Cod Mjer Oil_wlth 
trom venera. urum r„„arded as seriously suggestive of (Guelph) 3 cased pianos, Turnbull A Co. HYPOPHOSPHITES
patch: be regarded as seriously su^oar (gt. John) 270 boxes smoked herring; I OJr and soda

In the reiterated and determined at- distrust is t e gra v . , Bay of Fundy S. S. Co. ltd. (St j The patient suffering from
tacks which the enemy made on our pean politics arising from Russias 150brls. potatoes ; Andrew Malcolm (St. 1 CONSUMPTION,
centre, for the purpose of gaining, at once, coercion of Turkey in relation to the John) 9 brls. potatoes 24 brls. dry Hsn^uu II |im{nn. cotlCB, COLD, •»
the crest of the position, and onr guns Dasaa,e of the Dardanelles. That may boxes smoked herring ; Frank Wooster WAeni«a DISEASBd, Mte» the

ja5ws?ass u- «•»““" tsr ssssss
that post, were never surpassed ; they the great powers, but to. the United --------- . ■»  -------------- | j bcutt a bownb, Belleville.
consisted of the 2d battalion of the 89th states it could only bring important ad- 
regiment, commanded by Lieutenant- vantageB an increased demand for our
ant-cnoToneîrta0dn,l7n «te reTre investments and, in the event of war for 

from the field by a severe wound, by our food products. Nor is the negotiat- 
Major Clifford; a detachment of the ;on 0f Russia’s loan in Paris calculated 
royal Scots, under Lieutenant Hemphill, ^ apprecjahiy affect Americian investi
SÎseT1" deVhment of'the'e8ath,n!(ôr mente in Europe, as the loan will have 
Kings,) under Captain Campbell ; light to be taken almost exclusively by French 
company 41st regiment, under Captain citizens, who hold but few of our securi- 
Glew ; with some detachments of militia fci 
under Lieutenant-Colonel Parry, I03rd 
regiment. These troops repeatedly,when 
hard pressed, formed round the colors of 

3 89th regiment, and invariably re
pulsed the desperate efforts made against 
them. On the right, the steadmess and 
good countenance of the 1st battalion 
royal Scots, under Lieutenant Gordon, on 
some very trying occasions, excited my 
admiration. The king’s regiment, 1st 
battalion, under Major Evans, behaved 
with equal ^gallantry and firmness, as 
did the light company of the royals, de
tached under Captain Stewart; the gren
adiers of the 103, detached under Cap
tain Browne ; and the flank companies 
of the 104th, under Captain Leonard ; the 
Glengarry light infantry, under Lieuten
ant-Colonel Battersby, displayed most 
valuable qualities as light troops : Colon
el Scott, Mqjor Smelt, and the officers of 
103d, deserve credit for their exertions 
in rallying that regiment, after it had 
been thrown into momentary disorder.

The reader will observe that the 
province of New Brunswick was repre
sented at Lundy’s Lane by the flank 
companies of the 104thregiment but they 
escaped with comparatively slight losses, 

man killed and five wounded. Their 
fatal day came later when they lost 54 
men in the assault at fort Erie to whose 
shelter the American army fled after its 
defeat at Lundy’s Lane. In the des
patch of the American General Brown, 
giving an account of the battle of Lundy s 
Lane tlie following sentence occurs:—

SEPTEMBER 15th.

Cheap Crockeryware. BOURKE & CO.
INTERCOLONIAL MM.young

late card party, passed by.
Arrayed in his nightgown, the hus

band hurried down the steps and called 
lustily to the young man. The latter
turned and gazed upon the figure in _ _

One glance was enough to ter- SKl'T, 23l*<l to OCX*

IN STOCK, A FUIil. LINE OF
International Exhibition,

ST. JOHN, N, B-

rorize a less superetiti ous man. The i R tfae nbovet Excu^ion Return Tieketa will

over his arm and started east on Far- 
nam street on a dead run.

« Stop, there !” yelled the husband.
But the injunction only served to ac

celerate the speed of the young man. It 
seemed the only chance in sight and the 
husband clung to it. With his night robe 
flapping in the breeze he flew over the 
pavement, yelling at every bound when 
he could summon breath. Once or twice 
the young man turned to see if he 
still pursued and then took a fresh grip 

his coat and plunged forward into

SUITABLE POE HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC. ABE NOW SHOWING ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

Men’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats,
Men’s, Boys’ and Chidren’s Caps,
Children’s Felt Sailors, Blue, Black and Ruby; 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

32 KING STREET.

166 Union St.Single First-Class Fare
All good for Return up to nod including the

5th of October.
FRED BLACKADAR,

WE HATE JEST RECEIVED A FINE MME OF
Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
MRftpnic, Oddfellows and K. ofP. Charts. Picture Framings specialty

GOKBEI.I. A NIT STOKE, -
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

D. POTTINGER. 
lief Superintendent •Chief 

N. B-.Railway Office, Moncton, 
Sept. 17 th, 1801.

INTERGOIDNIAL RAILWAY. - No. 307 Union Street,

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,
---- MONTREAL.-----

arnon°foir I cheap excursion rates,
ed the husband. It seemed a race for | Sept, 17ih U> 21st inclusive, and

an 22ndand 24th Sept. 1891,

See the Canopy Hammock.on
A New And Uaefal Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

FN W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

fesS.SE WWiMiS
monr.siwm “Igw^QuotetlonsSiven on Special Supplies._____________

48 Wing streetHOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL,life. But nature could not stand every
thing. The husband was plainly gain
ing and the young man was plainly loe-1 -^xcURSION RETURN TICKETS will be is-

SS Æ EF«
Shane’s residence it seemed that all 
hope had gone and his legs showed signs 
of weakening. The husband gained sev
eral laps and he seemed to progress 
right well on an uphill run. At the top 
of the hill all the breath was gone from All good for Return up to September 27th, 1891.
the young man, and. hatleBS’.^e M,B Office, Ch”efSn™nt=ndtt.
and turning savagely npon his pursuer, | MonctoniN_B., 14th Sept., rot. 
exclaimed:

“What’n thunder are you chasing me

TheAyer’s Hair Vigor
C PREPARED BY * in the contempt case. ------ VERY LOW RATE OF-------

$13.50.
And on the 22pd And 24th of SEPTEMBER at

#10.00.

DR. J. C. AYER Sc CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYTHE END OF BkUNlCEDI. EVENING OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

JT. SIZDZKnEir ZKZ-AITIE!,
GENERAL AGENT FORNBW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardtne’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Salut John, h. H.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

SUBSCRIPTIONS. GAZETTEInternational Steamship Co. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

s. S. “TAYMOUTH CASTLE.” for, anyhow?”
The husband gasped for breath as he MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OFPLUMS, PLUMS,

ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.

ego maccorom,

CONDENSED MINC E MEAT.

JT. N. Armstrong * Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST. .

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

X,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SMOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. N. B.

i IN CONNECTION WITH THEadvertising.
$6.00. ROUND TRIP. $6.00.We insert short condensed, advertisements

of

sertion or 50 CENTS a week., payable rr=
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA
1828Established1828

Egg Maccarom, 
Ginger Ale, etc.

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

During the week of the
---- RECEIVED THIS DAT.----

S Casks Ginger AU, Spa Spring,
5 “ McKee <6 Son's Ginger

B eer, finest in market.
1 Case Egg Maccarom.

brls. turnips, 10 tuns nutter, » be retired to his own home ana was
Pollock; Clarke & Sons (North Bolhwell) goon logt in alomber.
150 brls flour. „ , T . , _ The next day the young man met the

For Antigua—John Sealy (St. J°°°) " I husband on the street and explanations 
Is pickled fish, 14 boxes dry fish, 1 brl. fo,,owed Ibe doctor had found the 

" * 1 1 1 " ^ m | bonge and had administered to his wife.
case of burglary at all. The 

■ose and walked in her

-------THE-------

REVISED and AMENDED. STEWART’S GROCERY, "PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

16 Germain Street.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water. Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Pence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

-------- WILL SEL1 PRESERVING! PEAKS, 
CRANBERRIES,
GREEK TOMATOES,

---------AT---------
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 King Square.

Herald. EXCURSION TICKETS

TO MONTREAL■■ STEY’S

Emulsion. Good going Sept. 17th to Hist, at

at,813.50.
Ing, and shapes of all H ads.And on Sept. 92nd and 24th only

at $10.00 each. ►Ban 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,it CONCORD GRAPESAU good for return passage from Montreal on or 
before Sept 26th, 1891.

For further information enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

>-
IT. r*-*s*2

_l|fj
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B

A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER. C. B. McPHERSON, 
Ass’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
'//D. McNICHOL. 

Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
Montreal.

High, Low or Compound, ^(for^mM^ end tondEndorsed by the Medical Profession. 7,

I ft. »Give it to your child suffering from 1 ---- ALSO----

ISwIHfw*!4 pcmps’
PLANING and TURNING done 

All work done here to order

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
to order, 

in a thorough11 84 KING STREET.

m
W J^adt^^ges^or aal^or hire on easy terms. A!IV OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,

- |300 “ DIAMOND D.
FL.OUB-

PROPELLKRS MADE. .\\If JOHK iSMITH,The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

V Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb
St Davids St., St. John. N. B.\\

*
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

Canada’s
8. deFOREST & SONS

vialed ,f yon on,y had a yon will see thst yon|A Healthful and PleasantSCOTT’S
EMULSION LAURANCE

SPECTACLESmmi You can’t afford it? 
can, be you ever so poor. Summer Drink.

A WORD TO FATHERS. are the only ones 
| I can see proper

ly with.

and

y^t0theyymay°hTv^andnothingwouldI
good Cyclopædia, soch as the Encyclopædia Bntenmca, ReV1 aed a”d A™t”nd d’^ This Syrup is guaranteed to oontein no Terterio

EL-riiis sa srfsssf » sk&vss its l——“
your own happiness.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST SI. JOHlfr- 
----OR AT—

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

3i;UNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
^DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

NIGHT SCENES IN OMAHA. SEPTEMBER the 23rd -------FOB SALK BY------

She Walked In Her Sleep and Her 
Husband Ban.

Several nights ago a prominent busi
ness man living on Thirty-first street,
Omaha, was awakened from sleep and 
discovered that his wife was missing.
Hastily arising, the husband began a
“teofirëtir^oundh

unconscious on the floor, with several in “ll ils time Province.. Balloon Ateenneu. with
n=lv gashes on her face and neck. It B») J \ flSg JOOTWNC, CUAHSIHO, Parachute drop,. Splendid Finwerk dupley.
ugly gasnes ou e____  hi,«hand’s HEAUWC. Bleetrioel and Meohanioal Novelties ui large
instantly dawned npon the husbano s |n Rc|let| Penment Cure, variety. Mammoth Concert with ebout 250 voice,,
mind that burglars had entered the house Failure Impossible. Promenade concerts daily (two military and four
and that his wife had been attacked. I UUUftUUl —- ____ , I additional band, already engaged.) On. of thc

There waa no one in the house to send
fevheln. The husband threw open the ern dnall, £j!^r5Vim^?e."H TO. me Zfr Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs.

artun- troubl^fwith My of these or kindred symptoms, you Birdg 4c.. and “ Linus,” a stallion with mane 14

Makes the sgS3^a^t*,|js,Kr,A*iSs« —
■ ■■ I m I fülFORJ è 50., Bromville. Ont.
mGBK WllOng I Beware of imi similar in name.

GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,-TO-

A WORD TO MOTHERS. SO KING STREET.;
STo! the TÊE EVENraGGAZKrmfa'ndlmpvss'o^'them Zim^r-1 ch^«ï.& “ *

is sufficient.

OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.
given to

to the World- Space andCompetition 
power free.HNASAL BALM. G. R. A Co.

ATTENTIONWith so many elements in favor of the 
New York market and so few, or virtual
ly none, against it, it must be admitted 
that the prospect of making any adverse 
impression on current prices is not very 
encouraging to the bears and those who 
may be temporarily working in line 
with them ; and it would not be sur
prising should those who are waiting for 
a downward turn in prices have to wait 
until some further advance has been 
made. But it is doubtful whether at the 
moment this probability is clear enough 
to warrant buying. A noteworthy 
feature [of the market is its broadening 
character, stocks which have been long 
neglected now springing into activity. 
In part this is due to the development of 
the speculative spirit, and in part to the 
improved financial condition of the 
various roads. The trunk lines are all 
reporting large gains in earnings, 

rise in

2 New Novels.the
TO THE FINE DISPLAY OF

Toilet SoapsA WORD TO CHILDREN. MISS
for help. The husband threw open the 
front door, and fortunately or nnfortnn-

heing shown in the window of theSÜSllpMf^Sâl MEDICAL HALLj

and the arrangement is so simple that you ot fofëSmâSôn you might be As my stock of the above is very large
te nÆ with^S to sind8houre reS sd^e old history and f*rhaps : baye reduced the price to atrifle above 

be disappointed in the end. cost.

D- Mc"AiTHUB:

set of the Cyclopædia for you with

MAIWELI/S AFFECTIONS,
By Bichard Fryce, Price 50c.

over $3,000 W.
Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

WELL WON,
Tlie marked benefit which people in run 

weakened state of health derive By Mrs. Alexander, Price 30c.

Don’t fail to read them. Sent post 
paid on receipt of price.

down or ,
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

« i derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me .on excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

'•WG MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Pork. 

Sausages, 
LambAWD Beef

Mi j. & a. McMillan,MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.' oout delay. Pand this explains the 

the Vanderbilts and connecting 
properties, which has been one of the 
healthiest features of the market The 
movement in Atchison also had its 
foundation in increased earnings. In 
Reading, the sudden activity was due 
to disbanding of the pool, which locked 
up some 400,000 shares and so discour
aged all speculative dealings. An ad- 

in coal, and the approach of a 
active demand for the article, also

9 Sand 100 Prince William St./

\Vx R We have just receiv- 
ed a small lot of Turk- 
ish Fez Caps in scarlet 

A only.

I PIANOS,* * * * * ♦♦**♦****♦y'jv * * * *********
y ANNOUNCEMENT UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A\ f * ♦♦**♦♦***** ♦♦***♦»*** ♦_*_*_*_*-JOHN HOPKINS Nw.Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 

, I took one bottle of 
and it cured me. There 
R. C. Bkgolb, Editor

tee best Encyclopedia published and a live newspaper for a year in toe bargain.

J«V N186 CHIOS STREET. oThe Canadian volunteers, commanded 
by Colonel Wilcox, are reported by 
< ieneral Porter as having merited and 
ivceived his approbation.

On looking at the return of casualties 
in the battle we find that one of these 
Canadian volunteers was killed, two 

wounded and eight were missing.

stiffened the coal properties. Several of 
the specialties; such as .Chesapeake & 
Ohio, Ontario & Western and Kansas & 
Texas, are growing more active, all of 
which indicate a broader and active 
market during the fall months.

UP D. MAGEE’S SONS,Tklbphowb 133. A.T.BUSTIN, gattend to my business.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
is nothing like It.”
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out

OLD OATS, NEW OATS, sWITH THE TIMES. 38 Dock Street. 7 and 9 Market Square,ARRIVING DAILY.
Also on hand and constantly arriving :You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 

you 7 Well you’er not up with the times it you are.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good I Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag | POTATOES, TURNIJPS, 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it bftg. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn I the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. PhebeMosheb,
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not bo induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

FLOWERS.live agents wanted. CITY OF LONDON
"IT7E have a choice lot of 
VV 15c. per dozen up. 

early and secure the best.

». McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264. _____ _________________

APPLES, PLUMS, PEAKS, <£c. Bedding 
Send in

were
from which it may be inferred that these 
traitors to their country and their flag 

better at running away than at

FIRE INSURftNCECO.bran new.
AMBROSE &SIM0NDS,Frelffbtn.

Scammell Bros’., Weekly
-AT-

UNGAR’S.Messrs.
Freight Circular, dated New York Sept- 
19 has the following: —

Tonnage.—Distant
freights, as a rule, remain steady and 
firm, on a moderate available supply of 
tonnage, although the demand is not 

brisk in any department. The 
of hope, or expectation, of a

crease of business and of somewhat bet-

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.NOBTH WHARF-

■SLïaa r&MY a-
berg’s Bavarian Lager Beer.

OF LONDON, ENG.were
fighting. But the reader will naturally 
inquire “who were the Canadian 
volunteers and who was Colonel Wil
cox?” Wilcox was the prototype of John 
V. Ellis, editor of the Globe. Wilcox 
prior to the war of 1812, was the editor 
of a newspaper published in Toronto, 
and a member of the Legislature 
Upper Canada. He was, like Ellis, an 
advocate of annexation and his paper 
was devoted to showing that manifest

OYSTEH8. OYSTERS.
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

lO BARRELS
P. E. I. Oysters, Superior Quality.

-----SHELLED TO OKDER.-----
Also, 5 Barrels Fresh Clams.

vy=^"co:,L»«"«‘5e.."T,rz;y ij. A lïpsett,
IOO Doses On© Dollwr I Formerly Mitchell & Lipsett.15 Kmg Square.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSoff-shore Capital, $10,000,000.Sail Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ nnd Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Preased.

0. E. BBAOKETT. - 86 Princes St.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., H. CHUBB;* CO., Gsnkbal Agent"85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
in,all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-
“ordera'for Milliner? in all its branches will be 
attended to with care nnd despatch.

very *L08ses:adiu8tedS&ni vaidCrithout refer
ence tolEngland.

material in-

ST. JOHN, 3ST. ZB.
by our full harvests at an earlier stage
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